Spatial orientation of postrotatory nystagmus during static roll tilt in cats.
While the stimulation of otolith inputs reduces the duration of postrotatory nystagmus (PRN), there is still room for dialogue about the effect of static tilt on the orientation of PRN. We studied one possible influence of static roll tilt on the spatial orientation of PRN in cats. The animal was rotated about an earth-vertical axis (EVA) at a constant velocity of 100 deg/s with an acceleration and deceleration of 120 deg/s2. Within two seconds after stopping EVA rotation, the animal was passively tilted at 45 deg/s about its longitudinal axis by as much as +/- 90 deg in steps of 15 deg. Eye movements were measured with magnetic search coils. The angle of the PRN plane and its slow phase eye velocity were measured. The time constant of PRN decreased with an increase in roll tilt. The PRN plane remained earth horizontal within a range of +/- 30 deg roll tilt. Beyond this range, the velocity of PRN decreased too rapidly to measure any change in orientation. Our results indicate a spatially limited and temporally short interaction of the semicircular canal and otolith signals in the velocity storage mechanism of cat PRN. Our data, along with previous studies, suggest that different species show different solutions to the problem of the imbalance and spatial disorientation during contradictory stimuli.